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Stimulated by recent THz measurements of the methanol spectrum in one of our laboratories, undertaken
in support of NASA programs related to the Herschel Space Observatory (HSO) and the Atacama Large
Millimeter Array (ALMA), we have carried out a global analysis of available microwave and high-resolu-
tion infrared data for the first three torsional states (mt = 0, 1, 2), and for J values up to 30. This global fit of
approximately 5600 frequency measurements and 19000 Fourier transform far infrared (FTFIR) wave-
number measurements to 119 parameters reaches the estimated experimental measurement accuracy
for the FTFIR transitions, and about twice the estimated experimental measurement accuracy for the
microwave, submillimeter-wave, and terahertz transitions. The present fit is essentially a continuation
of our earlier work, but we have greatly expanded our previous data set and have added a large number
of new torsion–rotation interaction terms to the Hamiltonian in our previously used computer program.
The results, together with a number of calculated (but unmeasured) transitions, including their line
strength, estimated uncertainty, and lower state energy, are made available in the supplementary mate-
rial as a database formatted to be useful for astronomical searches. Some discussion of several open spec-
troscopic problems, e.g., (i) an improved notation for the numerous parameters in the torsion–rotation
Hamiltonian, (ii) possible causes of the failure to fit frequency measurements to the estimated measure-
ment uncertainty, and (iii) pitfalls to be avoided when intercomparing apparently identical parameters
from the internal axis method and the rho axis method are also given.
 2008 Elsevier Inc. All rights reserved.1. Introduction
There are a large number of fits of methanol torsion–rotation
transitions in the literature of the last two decades [1–22], which
differ in rotational and torsional quantum number coverage, in
the model Hamiltonian and computer program used, and in the
precision obtained in the fit. Refs. [1–8] are associated in one
way or another with the laboratory at the University of New Bruns-
wick in Canada, while Refs. [9–22] are representative torsion–rota-
tion fits from other laboratories. The present global fit of the first
three torsional states (mt = 0, 1, 2) of methanol up to J = 30 is essen-
tially a continuation of our earlier global fits of the torsional
ground state (mt = 0, J 6 20) by itself [1] and of the first two tor-
sional states (mt = 0, 1, J 6 20) together [2]. A global fit similar to
the present one has been completed for CH318OH [8], but the avail-ll rights reserved.able microwave (MW) and millimeter-wave (MMW) data set for
that isotopolog is much smaller than the data set treated here.
The present fit was stimulated by recent Jet Propulsion Labora-
tory (JPL) THz measurements, carried out with a new spectrometer
[23] based on a number of THz technologies developed for the het-
erodyne instrument for the far infrared (HIFI), which is scheduled
to be flown on the Herschel Space Observatory (HSO) in 2008,
and for the Atacama Large Millimeter Array (ALMA). Central to
the design of both instruments was the development of fixed tuned
broadband frequency multipliers, and moderate to high-power
broadband amplifiers which have sufficient spectral purity for lab-
oratory spectroscopy.
Because of the historical lack of good THz sources and detectors,
this region is relatively unexplored, but with imminent HIFI/Her-
schel access to this new and vast region of interstellar emission
and absorption, it is critical to characterize known target molecules
as fully as possible. In particular, methanol and its isotopologs, be-
cause of their intrinsically strong spectra, contribute significantly
306 L.-H. Xu et al. / Journal of Molecular Spectroscopy 251 (2008) 305–313to the ‘‘grass” in any interstellar radio astronomy spectrum, and
the need for a line list permitting removal of this grass during
searches for new molecules led to methanol being one of the first
test molecules on the new JPL instrument. The latter test covers al-
most the entire region from 330 to 1830 GHz, greatly extending
the available data set and necessitating a corresponding extension
of the global fitting and modeling. Measurement uncertainty de-
pends on the frequency region and is estimated to be ±50 kHz for
m < 750 GHz, ±100 kHz for 750 GHz < m < 1.655 THz, and ±200 kHz
for m > 1.655 THz. More than 15000 methanol lines have been de-
tected using the JPL submillimeter analysis program (SMAP) [24].
The A and E components of the mt = 2 torsional level lie near 480
and 640 cm1, respectively, as measured from the bottom of the
potential well. These two levels are well above the top of the bar-
rier at V3 = 374 cm1, but they are still well below the lowest
small-amplitude vibration m8 near 1034 cm1 (with A and E compo-
nents near 1162 and 1171 cm1, respectively, when measured
from the bottom of the torsional well [25]). Thus, it should in prin-
ciple be possible to fit torsion–rotation states of the first three tor-
sional levels using the same torsion–rotation Hamiltonian as was
used previously [1–8]. Nevertheless, new difficulties arise, since
an increase in torsional excitation leads to more level crossings
and perturbations, as well as to a denser spectrum with more line
overlap and more anomalous intensity variation within branches
(compared to that expected for a rigid molecule). For example, as
shown in Fig. 1 of [2], torsion-K-rotation splittings for mt = 2 can
reach values greater than 150 cm1. Since we wish to fit the new
JPL THz transitions to a precision of 50 kHz or so, the more impor-
tant torsion–rotation interactions must be described by the Hamil-
tonian and treated by the fitting program to a precision of about 1
part in 108.
Nearly 25000 transitions are included in the present fit. Some
5600 of these are frequency measurements, meaning that line cen-
ters were determined from spectra typically obtained with preci-
sion tunable microwave, submillimeter, or THz sources. The
remaining 19000 lines were obtained from high-resolution Fourier
transform infrared spectrometers. With a data set of this size, it is
not feasible to determine appropriate measurement uncertainties
for individual lines, nor to critically evaluate duplicate wavenum-
ber or frequency measurements in the literature to determine
the best value for an individual line. We therefore decided to view0 0.5 1 1.5 2 2.5 3 3.5 4 4.5 5
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Fig. 1. (a) The total number of closed loop sums with N = 3, 4, 5, and 6 lines for frequen
their deviation from zero. The bar at 5 MHz represents all loop sumsP5 MHz. (b) An expa
on scale. If the measurement uncertainty Dmmeas is the same for all lines in a loop, then 6
for a loop of four lines with measurement precision of 50 kHz. Clearly, the very long tai
least-squares fit with assigned uncertainties of 50 kHz. Since these loops involve no calcu
expected measurement uncertainties and/or from spectral misassignments.our present fit in the spirit of a ‘‘living document” subject to future
updates and improvements. In this respect, we encourage mea-
surement laboratories represented in the data set to assess care-
fully how we have treated their data, and to partition (if
appropriate) their measurements into an optimum set (for which
they specify their highest measurement precision) and a less good
set (for which they specify a reduced measurement precision). In
addition, when measurements presently in the fit are known (or
thought) to be inferior to those in a ‘‘better” line list, we ask that
this be brought to our attention. Extending the quantum number
coverage of the present data set would represent a new undertak-
ing. We are, however, interested in refining our current fit by using
new or improved measurements to fill in gaps within our present
quantum number coverage, i.e., within 0 6 mt 6 2 and J 6 30.
2. Data set
The data set consists of more than 19000 far infrared (FIR)
wavenumber measurements and 5600 microwave (MW), submilli-
meter-wave, and terahertz (THz) frequencymeasurements. The FIR
transitions were taken with only minor changes from the same
RITZ-program analysis of the Fourier transform spectra used in
our earlier fits [26]. The present extension of quantum number
coverage allows us to bring about 65% of the RITZ assigned and
compiled transitions into the fit (with the remainder being transi-
tions to the mt = 3 and 4 torsional levels and at wavenumbers above
950 cm1 to m8 small-amplitude vibrational level plus a few transi-
tions to m7 and m5 small-amplitude vibrational levels). Many older
MW measurements in the range covered by the Toyama atlas (7–
200 GHz) [27] were replaced by the newer measurements in that
atlas. The first few columns of Table 1 give an overview of the num-
bers and types of measurements included in the fit, together with
some indication of their assigned experimental uncertainties. Table
1 does not specify the laboratory (or database) of origin of a mea-
surement, but this can be found in the computer output files
deposited as Supplementary Data (see Appendix A), where lines
are tagged by an early attempt at such documentation.
When carrying out a global fit on a large and diverse data set, a
principal difficulty associated with the data set itself is the assign-
ment of reliable measurement uncertainties. This is also true for
the present case, as for example the new JPL measurements wereN
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cy measured transitions between levels of A species in our data set, as a function of
nded version of the same figure, where only numbers of residuals above 0.2 MHz fall
8% of the loop sums should be less than Dmmeas
p
N, which takes the value of 100 kHz
l of loop sums above 0.2 MHz present a problem when their lines are included in a
lated frequencies, one must conclude that the long tail arises either from larger than
Table 1
Statistics of the data set for the torsion–rotation global fita to mt = 0, 1, 2 torsional states of CH3OH
MWb RMSc No. of datad FTFIRb Uncertaintiese RMSc No. of datad
Unitless MHz cm1 MHz Unitless cm1
All MW lines 1.91 0.195 5667 All FTFIR lines 1.28 0.00031 19055
mt = 0 0 1.59 0.141 2974 mt = 0 0 0.0002 6 1.27 0.00030 2828
mt = 1 0 2.23 0.381 67 mt = 1 0 0.0002 6 1.53 0.00031 6768
mt = 1 1 1.95 0.184 1830 mt = 2 0 0.0002 6 1.25 0.00025 2615
mt = 2 1 2.78 0.556 79 mt = 1 1 0.00035 10.5 1.07 0.00037 2485
mt = 2 2 2.71 0.287 717 mt = 2 1 0.00035 10.5 0.92 0.00032 3448
mt = 2 2 0.00035 10.5 0.94 0.00033 911
Uncertaintye in MHz
0.050 0.098 2737 0.0002 0.00029 11384f
0.070 0.091 431 0.00035 0.00034 7671f
0.080 0.087 108
0.100 0.229 1286
0.200 0.319 1012
1.000 0.380 93
a The overall unitless standard deviation for this fit of 24722 data to 119 parameters is 1.45.
b The microwave (MW) and Fourier transform far infrared (FTFIR) transitions are grouped first by torsional quantum number mt, and then by their assigned uncertainties in
the fit. Weights used for all lines in the fit are 1/(uncertainty)2.
c Weighted (unitless) and unweighted (in MHz or cm1) root-mean-square residuals from the global fit.
d The number of transitions in each category included in the least squares fit.
e Measurement uncertainties assigned to the various types of transitions (type B, k = 1 [28]).
f The measurement uncertainties of 827 lines with m00t = 0 were increased to 0.00035 cm1 due to overlaps, unresolved splittings, etc.
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Extensive inter-laboratory comparisons are not generally possible
in the THz region, but Fig. 2 in a recent paper by the Bologna group
[29] indicates that disagreements as large as 150 kHz between
present state-of-the-art measurements of the same line in different
laboratories can occur for transitions near 1 THz.
For this reason, we checked a large number of sums over closed
combination-difference-loops of N = 3, 4, 5, or 6 transitions, based
on the present assignments for those transitions. For lines of equal
measurement uncertainty Dmmeas, one would expect the loops to
sum to zero to within Dmmeas
p
N. Figs. 1 and 2 give example histo-
grams of these results. The significant tail above 200 kHz in each
histogram indicates that occasional lines have unsuspected mea-
surement errors much greater than 100 kHz, though it is certainly
not clear at the moment what fraction of the sums in this tail arise
from misassignments and what fraction from measurement errors.
Transitions that did not satisfy loop-sum relations or were multi-
ply assigned were excluded from the fit. As mentioned in the intro-
duction, one of the goals associated with the ‘‘living document”
designation of our present fit is to seek the help of the spectro-N
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Fig. 2. (a) The total number of closed loop sums with N = 3, 4, 5, and 6 lines for frequen
their deviation from zero. The bar at 5 MHz represents all loop sumsP5 MHz. (b) An expa
on scale. See the caption to Fig. 1 for additional comments.scopic community in gradually locating and correcting these
unsuspected mismeasurements and/or misassignments.
For simplicity, the uncertainties of all MW and millimeter-wave
(MMW) lines were taken as ±50 kHz in the fit, except for a few
unresolved K-doublet transitions which were given uncertainties
of ±100 to ±200 kHz. The uncertainties of the FIR transitions from
the Fourier transform spectra were grouped according to lower tor-
sional state energies, and were set to ±6 MHz (0.0002 cm1) for
mt = 0 0, 1 0, and 2 0 transitions, and to ±10.5 MHz
(0.00035 cm1) for mt = 1 1, 2 1, and 2 2 transitions. In cer-
tain cases we increased the uncertainties of FIR lines known to be
strongly overlapped, or of transitions expected to be very weak be-
cause the rotational quantum numbers J and K change in the oppo-
site direction.
3. Computer program changes
The computer program used in our earlier fits was originally
obtained from I. Kleiner [30], who now has a version available
on the web [31]. The general approach involves transferringN
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tional part of the Hamiltonian to the rotational part, yielding a
four-dimensional zeroth-order Hamiltonian of the form
H ¼ FðPc þ qPaÞ2 þ ð1=2ÞV3ð1 cos 3cÞ þ AP2a þ BP2b þ CP2c
þ DabðPaPb þ PbPaÞ; ð1Þ
where c is the internal rotation angle, Pc is its conjugate momentum,
and Pa, Pb, Pc are the rotational angular momentum operators. High-
er-order terms are generated via the traditional power series ap-
proach by taking products of integer powers of the momenta,
PpcP
q
aP
r
bP
s
c , with terms (1  cos3tc) in the Fourier expansion of the
internal rotation potential function, and then using group theory
and time reversal to eliminate symmetry-forbidden terms. A total
order [15] n  l +m is assigned to each term, where the torsional or-
der l  p + 2t and the rotational order m  q + r + s. The basis set
consists of products of symmetric-top rotational functions jKJMi
and torsional exponential functions e+iuc/
p
2p, where u is an integer.
Diagonalization of the Hamiltonian in this basis set is performed in
two steps [9]. The first torsion-K-rotation step contains the low-or-
der terms not involving Pb and Pc. The second step then retains
about 1/3 of the lower energy eigenfunctions from the first step
and uses this truncated basis set to set up the full torsion–rotation
Hamiltonian matrix involving all terms.
We havemodified the program in someways useful for the pres-
ent fits, but the general approach has not been changed. First, sub-
routines for matrix diagonalization and matrix inversion, which
were previously included in the code, have been replaced by LA-
PACK routines [32,33], which are now almost universally available
and also well documented (with respect to rounding, precision,
etc.). Some increase in speed was also achieved, since LAPACK is al-
most always optimized for whichever system it is implemented on.
Second, all of the previously hard-coded dimensions have been re-
placed with a few predefined constants, so that increasing dimen-
sions (as required when going to higher J, for example) now
requires little more than a recompile. Third, a substantial number
of newparameters (i.e., newhigher-order terms in theHamiltonian)
were added to the program. These were checked mainly by requir-
ing the eigenvalues of an algebraically determined H2 to be the
square of the eigenvalues of a Hamiltonian H containing lower-or-
der terms appropriately chosen to generate the desired higher-or-
der terms in H2. During this process, we systematically re-
examined all parameters and their corresponding operators in Table
2 to ensure mutual consistency, particularly for parameters multi-
plying operators involving anti-commutators. One inconsistency
was indeed detected, for the FKbc(c8) term, as indicated in a footnote
to Table 2. Finally, some effort was put into making sure that the
program compiled and ran as expected on several different systems.
(It is currently known to work with GNU g77, Portland Group For-
tran, and Compaq Fortran compilers.)
The addition of new parameters required a corresponding
nomenclature. It is common (though unwritten) knowledge that
the naming conventions used in much of the internal rotation liter-
atureborder on the chaotic, and indeed thenames in theprogram for
manyparameterswehaveaddedrespect this tradition (seecolumn3
of Table 2). With 119 parameters in our fit, however, we were led to
think about some non-traditional naming scheme with more mne-
monic value. The main principle of our presently favored scheme is
to agree on a letter for a low-order term, and then add one or more
of the six subscriptsm, J,K,ab, bc, and ac to indicatehigher-order cor-
rections to these terms. Them, J, and K subscripts have proved con-
venient for symmetric-top internal rotor molecules [34,35], and we
have simply added the ab, bc, and ac subscripts to allow for terms
occurring in asymmetric-top internal rotor molecules.
Starting the procedure with the {nlm} = {220} (in the notation
and ordering scheme of Ref. [15], where m unfortunately has a dif-ferent meaning from the subscript m of Refs. [34,35], as explained
in a footnote to Table 2) torsional parameters F and V3, which mul-
tiply P2c and (1  cos3c)/2, respectively, leads to new names for one
of the {440} parameters and eight of the {422} parameters, as
shown in the fourth column of Table 2. (Names previously used
in the literature are given in parentheses following the name pro-
posed here.) Even though the coefficient of PcPa is 2Fq rather than
q, we decided to represent higher-order corrections to PcPa by the
symbol q with subscripts chosen from the six listed above. This
gives new names for the {431} and {413} parameters, again as
shown in column four of Table 2. This process is then continued
for the nP 6 terms in the table.
3.1. Relationship of RAM and previous IAM parameters
An additional complication arises in the literature because the
torsional angular momentum in the internal axis system (IAM) dif-
fers from that in the rho axis system (RAM) [36]. Both of these
rather widely used axis systems have their a axis along the q vector
(i.e., neither is a principal axis system) and the c axis perpendicular
to the COH plane, but the IAM axis system involves an additional
rotation about the a axis to cancel out the angular momentum
associated with the internal rotation. Because of this difference,
it turns out that the IAM torsional momentum operator PIAMc corre-
sponds to [9,36] the RAM operator ðPRAMc þ qPaÞ. This leads to a
large difference between reported constants that on the surface ap-
pear equivalent in the Hamiltonian. Thus, for example, when com-
paring IAM and RAM values for the distortion constant DK that is
nominally the coefficient of P4a , one must also account for contribu-
tions from the P4c , P
3
cPa, P
2
cP
2
a , and PcP
3
a terms. The equations which
relate the RAM parameters of this and earlier papers in the series
with the IAM parameters of Herbst et al. [9] (written in terms of
the traditional coefficients k4, k3, k2, k1, rather than in terms of their
new names Fm, qm, FK, qK proposed in Table 2) are as follows:
DRAMK ¼ DIAMK  qkIAM1  q2kIAM2  q3kIAM3  q4kIAM4
kRAM1 ¼ kIAM1 þ 2qkIAM2 þ 3q2kIAM3 þ 4q3kIAM4
kRAM2 ¼ kIAM2 þ 3qkIAM3 þ 6q2kIAM4
kRAM3 ¼ kIAM3 þ 4qkIAM4
kRAM4 ¼ kIAM4
ð2Þ
We can invert these relations to obtain the IAM parameters in terms
of the RAM parameters:
DIAMK ¼ DRAMK þ qk RAM1  q2kRAM2 þ q3k RAM3  q4kRAM4
kIAM1 ¼ kRAM1  2qk RAM2 þ 3q2kRAM3  4q3k RAM4
kIAM2 ¼ kRAM2  3qk RAM3 þ 6q2kRAM4
kIAM3 ¼ kRAM3  4qkRAM4
kIAM4 ¼ kRAM4
ð3Þ
As an example of the dramatic difference in magnitude, the value of
DRAMK derived fromTable2 is 255.5 MHz,whereas thevalueofD
IAM
K ob-
tained from the above relation using the other parameter values in
the table is 1.67 MHz, as shown in Table 3, in reasonable agreement
with the 1.27 MHz reported previously by Lees and Baker [37]. Thus,
it is essential when intercomparing parameters from different mod-
els and fits to be very clear about the precise definitions of the terms
in the Hamiltonian and to be sure to transform them appropriately.
4. Fitting results
Table 1 summarizes the quality of the fit for various categories
of data. It can be seen that the 19000 FTFIR lines are fitted to be-
tween 1 and 1.5 times their estimated measurement uncertainties,
Table 2
The 119 torsion–rotation parameters (in cm1) in the global fit of mt = 0, 1, and 2 torsional states of CH3OH methanol and comparison with a previous fit of mt = 0, 1 torsional states
Term order {nlm}a Operatorb Parameterb mt = 0, 1, and 2d (present work) mt = 0, 1d (Ref. [2])
In program Literaturec
{220} P2c FPARA F 27.64684641(28) 27.64682(2)
(1  cos3c)/2 V3 V3 373.554746(12) 373.594(7)
{211} PcPa RHORHO qe 0.8102062230(37)e 0.81020601(1)e
{202} P2a OA A 4.2537233(71) 4.253724(2)
P2b B B 0.8236523(70) 0.8235767(2)
P2c C C 0.7925575(71) 0.7925390(3)
{Pa,Pb} DAB Dab 0.0038095(38) 0.004171(4)
{440} P4c AK4 Fm (k4) 8.976763(48)  103 8.985(1)  103
(1  cos6c)/2 V6 V6 1.319650(85) 1.60(5)
{431} P3c Pa AK3 qm (k3) 3.504714(14)  102 3.5072(3)  102
{422} P2c P
2 GV FJ (Gv) 1.373(31)  104 1.18853(4)  104
P2c P
2
a AK2 FK (k2) 5.188031(18)  102 5.1906(4)  102
P2c fPa; Pbg DELTA Fab (Dab) 3.112(23)  103 1.9(1)  104
2P2c ðP2b  P2c Þ C1 Fbc (c1) 0.1955(97)  104 1.43(1)  104
(1  cos3c)P2 FV V3J (Fv) 2.4324(69)  103 2.38796(8)  103
ð1 cos 3cÞP2a AK5 V3K (k5) 1.117844(23)  102 1.1183(1)  102
(1  cos3c){Pa,Pb} ODAB V3ab (dab) 9.07791(65)  103 9.048(2)  103
ð1 cos 3cÞðP2b  P2c Þ C2 V3bc (c2) 8.698(21)  105 7.60(3)  105
sin3c{Pa,Pc} DAC D3ac (Dac) 5.177(29)  102 1.52(1)  102
sin3c{Pb,Pc} DBC D3bc (Dbc) 0.538(12)  103 1.02(1)  103
{413} PcPaP2 ALV qJ (Lv) 2.305(54)  104 1.90289(9)  104
PcP
3
a AK1 qK (k1) 3.4254(13)  102 3.459(1)  102
PcðP2aPb þ PbP2aÞ ODELTA qab (dab) 4.496(33)  103 6.6(2)  104
Pc{Pa,ðP2b  P2c Þg C4 qbc (c4) 0.7047(94)  104 1.91(1)  104
{404} P4 DJ DJ 1.688465(31)  106 1.68627(5)  106
P2P2a DJK DJK 9.20(25)  105 8.480(2)  105
P4a DK DK 8.524(10)  103 8.77(1)  103
2P2ðP2b  P2c Þ ODELN dJ 5.9414(33)  108 5.873(2)  108
fP2a ; ðP2b  P2c Þg ODELK dK 5.7361(89)  105 5.241(7)  105
{Pa,Pb}P2 DABJ DabJ 0.548(23)  107 1.26(6)  107
{P3a ,Pb} DABK DabK 1.443(11)  103 4.6(1)  104
{660} P6c AK4B Fmm (k4B) 1.01639(75)  105 1.044(2)  105
(1  cos9c)/2 V9 V9 0.05126(34) 1.0(2)
{651} P5c Pa AK3B qmm (k3B) 6.7042(35)  105 6.931(7)  105
{642} P4c P
2 AMV FmJ (Mv) 9.215(14)  108 8.63(8)  108
P4c P
2
a BK1 FmK (K1) 1.79670(69)  104 1.863(1)  104
P4c fPa; Pbg DELTAB Fmab (DDab) 0.773(54)  106 2.544  1010 (fixed)
2P4c ðP2b  P2c Þ C3 Fmbc (c3) 0.214(18)  107
fð1 cos 3cÞ; P2c gP2 AK7J V3mJ (k7J) 9.4(16)  106
(1  cos6c)P2 ANV V6J (Nv) 2.64(53)  105 4.4(3)  106
ð1 cos 6cÞP2a BK2 V6K (K2) 1.3905(25)  104 1.89(4)  104
(1  cos6c){Pa,Pb} ODAB6 V6ab (ddab) 0.388(16)  104 1.55(5)  104
ð1 cos 6cÞðP2b  P2c Þ C11 V6bc (c11) 3.3840(70)  105 6.7(3)  106
sin6c{Pa,Pc} DAC6 D6ac 3.401(58)  104
{633} P3c PaP
2 AK3J qmJ (k3J) 7.875(69)  107 3.30(2)  107
P3c P
3
a AK3K qmK (k3K) 2.51512(70)  104 2.6183(9)  104
P3c fP2a ; Pbg ODELTB qmab (ddab) 1.61(11)  106 8.790  1010 (fixed)
P3c fPa; ðP2b  P2c Þg C12 qmbc (c12) 6.903(52)  107 2.1(8)  109
{(1  cos3c),PaP2Pc} AK6J q3J (k6J) 2.11(27)  105
fð1 cos 3cÞ; P3aPcg AK6K q3K (k6K) 0.385(63)  104 2.02(6)  104
{624} P2c P
4 GVJ FJJ (gv) 0.5243(22)  109 1.13(1)  109
P2c P
2
aP
2 AK2J FJK (k2J) 1.769(19)  106 4.93(2)  107
P2c fPa; PbgP2 DELTAJ FJab 2.75(21)  109
2P2c P
2ðP2b  P2c Þ C1J FJbc (c5) 5.776  1013 (fixed)
P2c P
4
a AK2K FKK (k2K) 1.94907(47)  104 2.0411(3)  104
P2c fP3a ; Pbg DELTAK FKab 8.29(59)  107
P2c fP2a ; ðP2b  P2c Þgf C1K FKbc (c8) 1.518(15)  106 2[0.15(38)  109]f
(1  cos3c)P4 OFV V3JJ (fv) 9.149(21)  109 6.27(7)  109
ð1 cos 3cÞP2aP2 AK5J V3JK (k5J) 7.6(26)  106 5.3(2)  107
(1  cos3c){Pa,Pb}P2 ODABJ V3Jab (dabJ) 2.027(17)  107
2ð1 cos 3cÞðP2b  P2c ÞP2 C2J V3Jbc (c2J) 1.251(43)  109
ð1 cos 3cÞP4a AK5K V3KK (fk) 0.78(10)  104 3.3(1)  104
ð1 cos 3cÞfP3a ; Pbg ODABK V3Kab (dabK) 1.538(79)  107
ð1 cos 3cÞfP2a ; ðP2b  P2c Þg C2K V3Kbc (c9) 7.232(86)  106 1.201  108 (fixed)
sin3cP2{Pa,Pc} DACJ D3acJ 2.888(23)  107
sin3cP2{Pb,Pc} DBCJ D3bcJ 1.070(58)  108
sin 3cfP3a ; Pcg DACK D3acK 0.70(10)  106
sin 3cfP2a ; fPb; Pcgg DBCK D3bcK 0.585(70)  106
{615} PcPaP4 OLV qJJ (lv) 0.8961(62)  109 1.34(1)  109
PcP
3
aP
2 AK1J qJK (kv) 1.231(14)  106 3.51(2)  107
PcP
2fP2a ; Pbg DAGJ qJab 1.91(18)  109
PcP
2fPa; ðP2b  P2c Þg C4J qJbc (c7) 0.426(33)  109 6.997  1011 (fixed)
PcP
5
a AK1K qKK (lk) 7.9805(24)  105 8.396  105 (fixed)
PcfP3a ; ðP2b  P2c Þg C4K qKbc (c7K) 1.119(16)  106
(continued on next page)
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Table 2 (continued)
Term order {nlm}a Operatorb Parameterb mt = 0, 1, and 2d (present work) mt = 0, 1d (Ref. [2])
In program Literaturec
{606} P6 HJ HJ 1.191(16)  1012 1.446  1012 (fixed)
P4P2a HJK HJK 4.781(40)  1010 4.53(6)  1010
P4aP
2 HKJ HKJ 2.336(37)  107 1.03(1)  107
P6a HK HK 1.35675(51)  105 1.4264(2)  105
P2fP2a ; ðP2b  P2c Þg OHJK hJK 0.427(31)  109 8.757  1011 (fixed)
fP4a ; ðP2b  P2c Þg OHK hK 2.928(54)  107
{880} P8c AK4C Fmmm (k4BB) 0.5887(30)  107
{871} P7c Pa AK3C qmmm (k3BB) 0.3447(19)  106
{862} P6c P
2 AK4BJ FmmJ 0.4129(60)  109
P6c P
2
a AK4BK FmmK 0.8527(55)  106
(1  cos9c)P2 V9J V9J 1.31(66)  106
(1  cos9c){Pa,Pb} ODAB9 V9ab 0.819(43)  104
{853} P5c PaP
2 AK3BJ qmmJ 1.635(26)  109
P5c P
3
a AK3BK qmmK 1.1548(88)  106
{844} P4c P
2
aP
2 G4J2K2 FmJK (K1J) 2.097(63)  109
P4c P
2fPa; Pbg DG4J FmJab 8.67(73)  1012
P4c P
4
a G4K4 FmKK (K1K) 0.9220(84)  106
P4c fP2a ; ðP2b  P2c Þg G4BCK FmKbc 0.886(95)  1010
(1  cos6c)P4 C6J4 V6JJ (NvJ) 4.44(32)  1010
ð1 cos 6cÞP2P2a C6J2K2 V6JK 1.953(61)  107
(1  cos6c)P2{Pa,Pb} CABJ V6Jab 3.50(15)  108
2ð1 cos 6cÞP2ðP2b  P2c Þ C6BCJ V6Jbc 1.326(52)  109
ð1 cos 6cÞP4a C6K4 V6KK 3.143(66)  107
ð1 cos 6cÞfP3a ; Pbg CABK V6Kab (ddabK) 2.26(21)  107
ð1 cos 6cÞfP2a ; ðP2b  P2c Þg C6BCK V6Kbc (c11K) 1.351(43)  107
{835} P3c P
3
aP
2 GAJ2K2 qmJK 1.062(64)  109
P3c P
5
a GAK4 qmKK 4.305(48)  107
P3c fP3a ; ðP2b  P2c Þg AG3BCK qmKbc 8.66(94)  1011
fð1 cos 3cÞ; P3aPcgP2 AK6JK q3JK 5.58(22)  108
{826} P2c P
2
aP
4 GJ4K2 FJJK 1.477(32)  1012
P2c P
4
aP
2 GJ2K4 FJKK 1.90(20)  1010
P2c P
2fP3a ; Pbg DELTJK FJKab 4.53(59)  1012
P2c P
6
a GK6 FKKK 1.068(15)  107
P2c fP5a ; Pbg DELTKK FKKab 0.89(11)  1011
ð1 cos 3cÞP2P4a FJ2K4 V3JKK 0.914(36)  107
ð1 cos 3cÞP6a FK6 V3KKK 1.00(46)  1010
sin3cP4{Pa,Pc} DACJJ D3acJJ 0.717(46)  1011
sin 3cP2fP3a ; Pcg DACJK D3acJK 1.593(30)  109
{817} PcP3aP
4 AGJ4K2 qJJK 1.192(20)  1012
PcP
7
a AGK6 qKKK (lKK) 1.033(21)  108
{10 10 0} P10c AK4D Fmmmm 0.940(20)  1010
{10 9 1} P9c Pa AK3D qmmmm 4.663(92)  1010
{10 8 2} P8c P
2
a AK4CK FmmmK 0.939(17)  109
{10 7 3} P7c P
3
a AK3CK qmmmK 0.957(17)  109
{10 6 4} P6c P
4
a AK4BK4 FmmKK 4.915(82)  1010
{10 5 5} P5c P
5
a AK3BK4 qmmKK 1.017(16)  1010
a Order of the Hamiltonian term in the notation of Ref. [15]: n = l +m, where n is the total order of the operator, l is the order of the torsional factor, andm is the order of the
rotational factor. Note that the rotational-orderm of Ref. [15], used in the first column of this table, does not have the same meaning as the subscriptm of Refs. [34,35], used in
the fourth column of this table.
b {A, B}  AB + BA. The product of the parameter and operator from a given row yields the term actually used in the torsion–rotation Hamiltonian of the fitting program,
except for F, q, and A, which occur in the Hamiltonian in the form FðPc þ qPaÞ2 þ AP2a .
c The first name given in this column is the one used in this manuscript. The name in parentheses can be found in the literature.
d Parameter uncertainties are given in parentheses, and represent one standard deviation in the last digit (type A, k = 1, [28]).
e q is unitless, but all subscripted versions of q (e.g., qm, qJ, qK, etc.) are in cm1.
f A factor of 2 in the operator multiplying c8 in Table 2 of Ref. [2] was removed in the present program, so the numerical value of c8 from Ref. [2] must be multiplied by 2 in
the present table.
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mt = 0 state a measurement uncertainty of 0.00020 cm1, and all
hot-band lines an uncertainty of 0.00035 cm1. We consider this
quite acceptable, and will not comment on the lines measured in
wavenumber units further in this paper.
The 5600 lines measured in frequency units are fit to between 1
and 2.8 times their estimated measurement uncertainties, which is
somewhat worse than for the FTFIR lines. In particular, the 2700
lines thought to be measured to 50 kHz actually only fit to
100 kHz, and the 1300 lines thought to be measured to 100 kHz
only fit to 230 kHz. As usual, the question arises as to whether
these large residuals arise from model error or from measurement
error, and significant further effort will be required to resolve thisissue. In this connection, the procedure for assigning measurement
uncertainties (i.e., the procedure for critically evaluating the fre-
quency measurements) must itself be revisited, as discussed under
the several different subheadings below. A principal reason that we
decided to opt for a ‘‘living document” approach was the hope that
some of these large residuals in the frequency measurements can
be reduced through future theoretical and experimental effort.
Lines from the 1995 Toyama atlas. These measurements [27] lie
in the range 7 GHz 6m 6 200 GHz, and are divided into three
groups in the atlas, with estimated measurement accuracies of
10, 30, or 50 kHz. Older measurements which exhibited large ob-
served-minus-calculated residuals in our earlier fits have been par-
tially replaced by lines from this atlas (and assigned a
Table 3
Conversion of {n} = {4} torsional and K-rotational parameters from RAM values to IAM values
{nlm} Parameter name (current  previous) Operator RAM valuea (cm1) RAMa (MHz) IAMb (MHz) L&Bc (MHz)
{440} Fm  k4 P4c 0.008976763(48) 269.12 269.12 249
{431} qm  k3 Pc3Pa 0.03504714(14) 1050.69 178.53 132
{422} FK  k2 P2c P2a 0.05188031(18) 1555.33 61.46 79.7
{413} qK  k1 PcP3a 0.034254(13) 1026.91 3.23 3.5
{404} DK P4a +0.008524(10) +255.54 +1.67 +1.27
a RAM parameter values in cm1 and MHz from Table 2 of the present work.
b IAM parameter values calculated from Eqs. (3), with q = 0.810206223.
c IAM parameter values from Ref. [37].
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from the atlas were within 50 kHz of the values predicted in these
fits. This good agreement suggests that it might be appropriate, if
the one and two hundred kHz residuals of the preceding paragraph
turn out not to arise from model error, to explore fits in which all
lines in the 7–200 GHz region in our data set are replaced by lines
from the Toyama atlas together with their smaller measurement
uncertainties of 10 and 30 kHz when indicated.
Tuneable far infrared (TuFIR) lines. TuFIR measurements, which
range from below 1 THz to above 6 THz [16,38], were included in
our earlier works [1,2] but caused a great deal of trouble. It was
originally believed, based on the rule-of-thumb that a line center
can be measured to a precision approximately equal to its half
width divided by its signal to noise ratio (S/N), that many of these
lines should be given measurement uncertainties less than 50 kHz.
Later estimates based on combination-difference-loop histograms
similar to those shown in Figs. 1 and 2, however, indicated that a
more realistic measurement precision was closer to 150 or
200 kHz [39]. The cause for this is not yet established, but one pos-
sibility might be the presence of unknown weak transitions (grass)
lying under some of the strong lines in molecules like CH3OH that
act to perturb the line shape and thereby prevent a correct deter-
mination of the line center to the theoretical limit of (linewidth)/
(S/N), when (S/N) > 1000.
Köln lines. These measurements [14,40] range from 0.8 GHz to
1.2 THz, and most of the new measurements in Ref. [40] have sta-
ted measurement uncertainties much smaller than the value of
50 kHz assigned in our present fit. Just as with the Toyama data,
some of the trends of residuals for these lines suggest that new fits
using the smaller reported uncertainties should be explored.
JPL lines. Many of these lines deviate from their calculated val-
ues in the fit by significantly more than 100 kHz. While some of
these discrepancies, which frequently involve mt, J, or K values at
the limits of the quantum numbers included in our data set, are
clearly the result of inadequacies in the model, others, as suggested
by the long tails in histograms like those shown in Figs. 1 and 2,
may well involve unsuspected blending and/or other measurement
problems. Misassignments, while certainly possible, cannot be the
whole problem, since many residuals are within the linewidths of
the transitions involved.
K-type doublets. For many values of Ka, the series of transition
doublets to the pairs of levels with quantum numbers JKa ;JKa and
JKa ;JKaþ1 start out at J = Ka as single sharp features and then gradu-
ally broaden and split as J increases. This leads to the systematic
occurrence of unresolved broad blends in the spectrum. In princi-
ple, in a very sophisticated least-squares fit one should fit the con-
tour of a blended pair, but in practice one often fits only to the
center of the blended feature (since the individual intensities are
generally nearly equal). In our present fits, we resorted to the latter
less sophisticated expedient of fitting two calculated transitions to
the same measured line, while assigning the line measurement an
uncertainty comparable to the calculated splitting. While it would
be desirable to upgrade this procedure for improved fits in the fu-ture, it is not an unreasonable approach since in many cases the
measured frequency of the blended line does fall very close to half-
way between the two calculated frequencies of the doublet
components.
5. Methanol THz data base
In support of the Orion molecular line surveys [41] for the
upcoming Herschel [42], ALMA [43], and SOFIA [44] missions, there
is a need for a comprehensive line list including information such
as transition quantum numbers, lower state energy, and transition
strength, and one of the outputs of the present work is just such a
list. Since extrapolation beyond the quantum number coverage of
any given measurement data set rapidly becomes unreliable, we
have chosen a torsional state limit of mt 6 2 (no extrapolation)
and rotational limits of J 6 35 (an extrapolation of 5 units beyond
the fitted data set) and K 6 15 (little or no extrapolation, depend-
ing on mt). These quantum number limits correspond to torsion-
K-rotation energies [2] up to 1400 cm1, well above the
370 cm1 torsional potential barrier height, and give a wide cov-
erage of observable transitions with strong to medium line
strength.
Along with the calculated transition frequencies, uncertainty
estimates were also determined for each transition from the vari-
ance–covariance matrix of the least-squares analysis as described
in reference [45]. Lower state energies are given, referenced to
the K = 0 A mt = 0 level about 127 cm1 above the bottom of the tor-
sional potential well, as was done in reference [46].
For a transition J0m0t ;K 0a ;r  J
00
m00t ;K
00
a ;r
of r torsional symmetry, the total
torsion–rotational line strength is calculated as:
jhm0t ; J0;K 0a; rjaZala þ aZblbjm00t ; J00;K 00a; rij2; ð4Þ
where a is the direction cosine matrix, and the dipole moment com-
ponents la and lb should in principle be represented by Fourier
expansions in cos3nc, but are in fact represented here by their first
(constant) term. There is some variation in the literature concerning
the values of the permanent dipole moment components of metha-
nol and their dependence on rotational and torsional states [46].
The line strengths in the present line list have been calculated
using values la = 0.899 D and lb = 1.44 D [46] (1 D ffi 3.3356
 1030 C m). A more systematic study of methanol line intensities
in the far infrared region is currently underway [47].
The line list containing the data set in the present work along
with the calculated lower state energies, transition line strengths
and estimated uncertainties is available as Supplementary Data
(see Appendix A).6. Discussion
The principal conclusions and principal remaining problems in
this work are illustrated by the tables and figures. The overview
in Table 1 shows that approximately 5600 frequency measure-
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119 parameters, and that the wavenumber measurements are fit to
their estimated experimental accuracy, while the frequency mea-
surements are fit to between 2 and 3 times their estimated exper-
imental accuracy. The histograms of A and E species loop defects in
Figs. 1 and 2 indicate that further progress in fitting the frequency
measurements cannot be expected until the long tail of loop de-
fects above 0.2 MHz is eliminated by remeasurement of the offend-
ing lines.
Comparison of the presently determined molecular fitting
parameters with those from our previous work [2] in Table 2 indi-
cates that most of the low-order parameters, with {n} = {2} or {4},
show excellent stability when considered in terms of percent
changes, and quite good stability when considered in terms of
agreement within several of their standard uncertainties. This indi-
cates that the approximate doubling of the data set and parameter
set sizes in this work has not led to any fundamental changes in
spectroscopic interpretation. The larger changes in parameters
with nP 6, are not surprising, since the previous fit had no param-
eters with nP 8. We believe that these parameters and the associ-
ated program code give very reliable calculated values, as
presented in the Supplementary Data, for positions (with calcu-
lated uncertainties) and intensities of unmeasured lines character-
ized by quantum numbers representing interpolation within the
0 6 mt 6 2 and 0 6 J 6 30 range of our fitted data, and reasonably
reliable values for transitions with 31 6 J 6 35, which represent a
relatively small extrapolation outside our fitted range. We also be-
lieve that the ‘‘new” notation suggested in Table 2 for various tor-
sion–rotation parameters in methanol represents a mnemonically
appealing improvement over the old.
Table 3 suggests a possible direction for future investigation,
i.e., whenever two ‘‘equivalent” forms of a Hamiltonian are avail-
able, the general question arises of whether one form is better than
the other. In the present case, this question takes the form of
whether the RAM or IAM parameters in equations analogous to
Eqs. (2) and (3) are better, in the sense of needing fewer adjustable
parameters (from the very high-order sets) to obtain the same
quality of fit. In addition to an intuitive preference for a minimum
number of adjustable parameters in the model Hamiltonian, the
fitting instabilities arising from parameter correlation in fits with
a very large number of parameters would presumably be signifi-
cantly reduced when the most efficient set of parameters is used.
When all five of the RAM terms on the left of Eq. (2) are adjusted
in the fit, the final residuals and overall standard deviation of the
fit should be the same as when all five of the IAM terms on the left
of Eqs. (3) are adjusted. The question in this paragraph makes
sense, however, when less than five of the terms in either set are
adjusted, since then differences in the residuals and standard devi-
ation will arise. A similar remark holds for equivalent RAM and
IAM sets of other higher-order terms.
It is interesting to make a preliminary observation from Table
3, which shows for the set of five parameters considered in Eqs.
(2) and (3), and for the fit of the mt = 0, 1, and 2 torsional states
of methanol carried out here, that a theoretically very appealing
monotonic decrease in magnitude as one goes from the pure tor-
sional limit {nlm} = {440} to the pure rotational limit {nlm} = {404}
is obtained for the IAM parameters, but not for the RAM parame-
ters. It seems likely, however, that the optimum choice between
IAM and RAM parameters will be more complicated, i.e., that
the most efficient set of parameters will depend on the size of
the internal rotational splittings compared to the rotational spac-
ings, on the energies of the torsional states included in the fit
compared to the barrier height, and on the degree of asymmetry
and rigidity of the molecule, so that any systematic investigation
of the most efficient set of parameters would require a significant
amount of programming and pair-wise fitting comparisons.Acknowledgments
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